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frou1 êtq.,,·tl1 i11 g other tha11 tt 111i11or lJl'Ot'edLtre in cl1il (lren ? \\71)
i · t her e a me11t<Ll blocl( c:reatecl at tb e 1ne11ti o11 o:f i1uant anc10s
tl1 esia ? \,Vh)' ? 'Thr ans,,ver. a r e ~u1111le . 'I'l1e averagC' a11aesthe
siologist 111a>· not be a,~are of thr clif:feren t;es brt,,·r0.n tl1e chil,l 1:111 c1 
tl1 e ad11lt ei1·h er a11aton1:ica]l>r· 11h:vsiolog·i t all.,· 0 r bio-c·hE>1n i all>· . 
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o{ tl1r clr·11g·s a 11cl ect11ip111r11t r 111 p1o>·ecl. Or prrha1'.>~ ~oruepl .. u·<' i11 
l1is t1•;-1 jning·, l1êlec1iah·ic a11ae .. thes ia ,-vH.s 11ot strf'. secl s11ff irier1tl)· t.o 
c1cq1..1ail1t bi111 ,vith th r details w11i(•l1 are 11arr1111011 n t i11 tb e rn.-Lna
ge111r11t of t'L1 il clrt~11 r itber beforc, c·111ri11g or aftt'r s11 rg· ic·al inter
ventio11s . No,v, 1:>11ln1011ar_\~ venti lat ion i~ 011P of tJ1es<-' 111a jor clet1-1 ils 
,vhich forn1s an intril:al T)art of .-t11>· a11ae ·tb r ti.l: r>roc-eclnrE' . b f' it 
long· 01· sl1ort, 111ajor or n1inor. rr11e t c-> r111 ,rc1.1 til atio11 in ~L11ae~tl1PRÍA, 
a11ton1nticr1ll)· bring·s to onc''s n1i11 <.l tll(' tPr 111!-i, rebreHthi11g· lJag·, 
n b. 01·J1tio11, cya11osis, tarbo11 c1ioxicle. la el, of ox.'·~te11 . a irway. , ete. 
ln otl1er ,vorcls, 1,u l1nonar>· ·ve11til;-1tiou i111pli rs tl1E' 11nclerstanc1ing 
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Anatomy 

One is reminded that an infant or child is not a true miniature 
of the adult a11atomy. Although ever,·thing appears to be smaller 
it is the rela tive proportions which vary. Because of the small size 
of the lungs, heart, abdominal organs, immaturely developed nervous 
systems, we cann<>t assume that techniques of anaesthesia applicable 
to adults, are also applicable to infants and children on a smaller 
scale. 

AnatomicallJr, pulmonary ventilation includes the breathing 
apparatus beginning at the tip of tl1e nose and Jips and ending in 
the alveolar sacs. An3-T part of the S}~stem may have abnormalities 
which can affect the course of anaesthesia in the- mattPr of proper 
,,entilation on the part of the machines and patients. · ln 1nost cases, 
the infant 's nasal passagewa:rT and also that of the srnall child is 
sufficiently large to admit t11bes of the sarne calibre as would be 
admitted orall}T. The infant 's tongue in relatio11 to that of the 
adult is much larger and occupies a greater space within the oral 
cavity. This is due to the fact that the infant m11st have a strong 
sucking action shortly after birth for feeding p1Jrposes. Farther 
down in the pharynx is the epiglottis which not infrequently can 
i11terfere with graceful intubation due to its close proximity to the 
larynx. Intubation under very light or no anaesthesia then becomes 
a matter of skill. The adult 's epiglottis is actually some distance 
from the larynx, and therefore on laryngoscopy in the older age 
groupe it is easily lifted of view, whereas in the infant it is much 
easier to use the laryngoscope Macintosh-fashion and displace the 

· tiny structure without displacing the larynx. The outstanding 
difference between the child 's or infant 's Iarynx as compared to 
that of the adult is that is is located more superiorly and anteriorly. 
I-Ience, once again upon attempting to intubate it is advisable to 
have the head slightly hyperextended on a pillow for better vision 
of the larynx. This prevents unnecessary prJ·ing and injl1ry. to 
gums and teeth. J ust beyond the vocal cords is the short trachea 
which tapers to branch off to the two bronchi and so on. The 
tracheo-broncheal mucosa is extremelyT sensitive to any· undue trauma 
and is more likely to swell causing blockage to the airwaJ·. 

The lungs themselves are essentially no different than those of 
the adult except in size and the rase with which alveolar rup\ure 
can occur. The mechanisms "\\'hich activate the lungs in the thora_cic 
cage are less well developed. The thoracic cage, consisting of the 
delicate ribs which are not fixed to the spine post.eriorly and the 
sternum anteriorlJT offers no real resistance to interfering external 
forces. Due to the great flexibility of the ribs, verJ· often we mis
takenly believe that the infant 's chest does not move very much 
Lluring respiration. Much of this movement is in all directions 
rather than just anteriorly and therefore seems to be sm.all as com-
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pared to abdominal respiration. As the child grows, the thoracic 
cage becomes more fixed so that the adult type of thoracic breathing 
becomes more apparent. The young infant 's thoracic musculature 
is indeed very weak an does not have the driving forces as do the 
muscles of the developed chest. This is probably the reason for 
the many instances of atelectasis in this age group. The child does 
not have the extra force to expand the chest and the lungs in the 
presence of adverse conditions. It is true that the greatest venti
lation in babies is created by the abdominal action on the diaphragm 
and anJ,- interferenceS to this seriously effect the breathing. 

Before leaving the anatomical discussion, one should not fail 
to mention the adenoid and tonsiller tissues. When enlarged, these 
tissues create difficulties in the maintenance of patent airways. 
Large adenoids are ea,sily traumatized during nasal intubation and 
predisposing to haemmorrhage. 

Anatc,11rl.:al abnormalities affecting ventilation 

To add confusion to normal difficulties in anaesthesia of in
fants and children, there are anatomical and pathological situations 
which comp]icate the puln1onarj· ventilation in the patient under 
anaesthesia. These co.1r1plications can be due to deformities of the 
spinal column, thoracic cage, as for exen1ple in the instance of 
pectus excavatum or . fused spine due to old tuberculous lesions 
affecting proper thoracic movement. These patients often require 
extra assistance by the anaesthetist in order to prevent the hypoxia 
which ma3--· occur during long ·operations beca11se of the decreased 
1:"espiratory excursion on the part of the patient. One must also 
take into consideration any afflictions of the lung tissue itself such 
as abscesses, t11berculosis, bronchiectasis, err1ph3-·sema, pneumonia 
and atelectasis. These serve to reduce the aerating surface and 
again increase the possibility of hypoxia. ln children the aerating 
area is small as compared to _that of an adult and any reduction of 
this renders the child incapable of extra respiratory efforts for long 
periods . 

There are also extra thoracic l'.Onditions which can affect ven
tilation. Probably one of the most frequent diffic11lties is that of 
the ingestion of gases into the stomaeh partic11larl)· following acci
dents . The dilated stomach presses against the cliaphragm and 
interfere with its regular movement thereby prod11eing a gasp-like 
breathing. The judicions use of a stomach tube will relieve the 
condition and permit an uneventful n1aintenance of anaesthesia. 
Any abdominal pathology, such as peritonitis, acute appendicitis, 
enlarged spleen of liver, also to interfere with the- 11ormal breathing 
pattern. 

One is constantly reminded of the possibilities of the presence 
of congenital anomalies occurring in lips, palates, chins, larynx, 
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hearts and lungs which can interfere with proper ventilation. , The 
careful application of technique, drugs, positioning, etc., "·ill pré
elude any possibility to interference of the patient 's aeration. 

Plhysiology 

As we obser,,e the breathing in infants we note that the respi
ratory rate is rnuch greater than that of the adults. 0ft times it 
reaches the rate of 60-80 per minute. This is due to ·the propor-
1.ional size of lungs as compared to that of the body, The average 
is in the neighborhood of 40 breaths per minute, and d11ring quiet 
respiration under anaesthesia it can be lo'\\·ered to 30 per minute. 
ln order to consume enough oxJrgen in a given time, the tÍJ(\' 1ungs 
must be activated at a greater rate in order to have a bettPr i=>x
change through thr alveolar walls. ln other worcls the 1ninute 
volume of respiration in infants on the basis of their surfacr- areas 
comes _close to that of the adult but the rate of breathil1g 1l1ust bc 
grf'ater, a penaltj· due to the decreased volume of lung i11 the babj·. 
The respirator:r· rate is not lowered soon after birth but is gracl11all)· 
reduced from infanc:r· to childhood. On thf' average, tl1e minute 
·volume and the respiratory rate of the newborn infant are tht'ee 
times that of the average adult, by weight. ·· 

Alterations in the regular rhythm appear quite often in the 
breathing patterns of newborn children and young infants, This 
should not cause any unduf' apprehension to the anaesthesíologist; 
providing he is fully cognizant of the possibilities and treats then1 
accordingly. Firstly, there is the gasping type of breathing i11 
which the inspirator}· phases are short, follo"\\·ed by slight pauses. 
Next, there is the type characterized bjr long expiratory pauses or 
periodic breatking: These are particularly worriso1ne in the prr-
1nature age groups ,,rhen anything can happen to the child dt1ring 
11 pause of respiration. Frequently, thP sobb·ing type is noted in 
the toddler age group. In most cases it is bro11ght on bjr en1otional 
disturbances preoperativel}·, and perSists throughout inductio11 an<l 
maintenance of anaesthesia. It is annoying to sa}· the least, b11t 
not detrimental to the patient 's well-being. The cog-u,heel type 
of res.Piration is obsf'rvf'd less frequently. Here the expiration i:-; 
prolonged a-nd even slightl}· jerlcy and then is follo"\\'ed bj· a pause. 
ln addition to the types mentioned, one should also be mindf11! of 
the ràpid shallow panting respiration or to the breath holding which 
appearS·so often during ind11ctions, particularly stormj· ◊;nt"s. WhPre 
there is irregularity of pattern it then becomes necessàry for the 
anaesthetist to use all his tricks to interpolate respirations and to 
assure proper ventilation from minute to minute. Recently it has 
been shown that the premature child with the irregular breathing 
can be exposed to high atmospheres of oxygen, resulting i11 a reg11lar 
rhythm and increase in minute Volume. Onc sh_ould · not assume 
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that so long as there is the presence of irregular patterns, there is 
also a coexisting state of hypoxia in the child. With a strong cardio
vascular system the colour will rernain good and there 'will·_ be no 
evidence of anoxemia. However, one should nut preClude th~ pos
sibility of difficulties occurring during the frequent irregular 
pauses and should make every effort to assure the patiént sufficient 
supplies of ·oxygen or mechanical means for artificial respiration. 

AJthough infants can withstand periods of hypoxia we are 
c1uite aware that any surgical intei-vention superin1posed in the face 
of such circumstances would add greatly to the risk of the patient. 
'fhese children become candidates for acidosis due to increased 
carbon dioxide in the blood and in the tissues. Because of the 
associated heat accumulation there is an increased 111etabolism, a 
factor which a child will not tolerate for long. His reaction to this 
will be one of surrender. Such a state can be prevented by the 
proper assistance to his · basic needs and by the f'mploJ'ment of 
proper anaestht>t.ic eqµip1nent and management. 'T·hp df'ad space 
in an average adult is in the neighborhood of 150 cc. and that in 
a newborn infant abo"Q.t 8 cc. Tiherefore it is obvious that anj• 
equipment utilized for maintaining anaesthesia should have a mi
nimum of dead space i11 order to prOhibit carbon dioxide accumu
lation. An adult is better equipped to 1novf' gases in any breathi~g 
system, whereas it is not so ,,·ith a baby. rl,he infant soon tires, 
perspires, has tachypnoea and tachy·cardia and finallj,• <Illits. 

rl,he matter of how much carbon dioxide a child or infant can 
withstand over a period of ti111e is still questionable. W e do kno\.\' 
that during his periods of apnoea the newborn infant must build 
11p higher levels of carbon dioxide than WOllld normallJ' occur in 
the adult, and after these seemingl3-· long periods of h3-·poxia the 
child can be ressuscitated and appears normal with no ill after
effects. However, from an anaesthesiologist 's point of view, excess 
carbon dioxide seems to be a 1iability rather than an asset. There 
are those who feel thjlt small amounts of earbon dioxide are not 
}1armful and act as stimulants to latent breathers. While, on the 
other hand there is a group which feels that additional carbon 
dioxide is harmful. We know that in the J·oung age group theJ· 
are always on the brink of acidosis and therefore adding-;" gaseous 
carbon dioxide allowing it to build up metabolically will create a 
11on-physiologic status. Permitting carbon dioxide to accum:nlate in 
any breathing system leads to a patient with a very rapid laboured 
breathing, a high pulse and blood pressure, resulting 'ln fatigue 
and collapse. From clinica! observations one "'ould then assume 
that carbon dioxide is of no use to the tinJ' patient. ()n the ot.her 
hand, one should not make extreme efforts at washing out the last 
bit of carbon dioxide in the patient 's systen1. As a matter of fact 
this is impossible. There is always a ce-rtain amount ,;vhiCh is in 
the tissues due to metabolic processes. The addition of carbon 
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dioxide in ox3-·gen 1nixtures for the p11rpose of stimulating breathing 
in depressed patients see111s to be an erroneo11s techniq11e. Depressed 
patients already· have higher levels of carbon dioxide so that any· 
extra carbon dioxide serves 01113-T as a further depressa11t after initial 
s.timulation. As a matter of fact, there i,s a· level reached where 
anY excess carbon dioxide has no effect on the patient ,,·hatsoever. 
ln these cases, 100 %,, oxygen is all that is needed. 

Experimentall3-r it lias been sho,,·n that infants will withstand 
fairl3-r high interpulmonarJ' press11res. Contrar.}' to the popular 
_belief a child can "·ithstand a press11re up to 60 cn1. of water, if 
such pressures are given intermittentlJ7 in short sharp administra
tiolls, but this is not advocated since there is the great possibilitJ' 
of abuse in inexperienced hands. I t has bePn shown recentlJ' that 
at the time of birth, the pulmonar.)· pre:,.;sures during the fi,rst gasps 
are in the order of 40-60 c1n. of water. Therefore to expand an 
atelectatic lung at birth or at a later period reql1Íres far more tha11 
just 8-10 cm. of water as is permitted by certain resus(:itator 1na
chines. At the Children 's Memorial I-lospital, in cases of repair of 
diaphragmatic hernia where the chest is opened, v,re have lloted 
that the congenita]Jy colJapsed Jung required pressures upwards 
of 30 cm. of "'ater in order to ·expand it to normally. This expansion • 
of the lung, under direct vision, should be cai:ried out in a defiriit,e 
fashion. Enough pressure is applied so that the Jung expands 
gently and without sudden force. When full expansiori is accom
plished, the pressures then should be returned to zero. From that 
titne on, short sharp applications of pressure, returning in between 
to zero, should be maintained to keep the Jung expanded and 
l1ealthJ'. If positive pressure is 1naintained over prolonged periods 
1here is then a direct effeet to the right side of the heart with a 
resli1ting lo,0vered blood pressure and a blanching of the patient 's 
sltin. The average useful intern1ittent interpulmonar~' press11re 
(11v-ing anaesthesia is in the neighborhood of 8-12 cm. of "·ater for 
the infants, and 12-20 for the older r,hildrPn. During 1011g opera
tions, premature infants to]Pratr pressures of 6-8 cm. of "·ater 
,vitho11t difficult.)' so 1ong as there is no resid11al positi,.re prPss11rP 
bet,0veen compre-ssions of the rebreathing bag. 

Anaesthesia and pulmonary ventilation 

Proper p11lmonary venti1ation is the PSSf'nce of good 3.naesthesia 
1nanagement. This axiom servPs to help prPVPnt catastrophes to 
patients in the operating room. A close watch of the- breathing 
tells us the depth of anaesthesia. Tt ,,·arns us of anJ7 evidencie of 
obstruction. It telJs us very quickl,· that the patient is alive. The 
strict attention to detail in the choice <>f eq11ipn1e-nt, drugs, posi
tioning and general management, ser,•e- to ass11re childrPn of ali 
ages a successful outcon1e after aU)' s11rg~cal procedure; 
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AGENTS - Some agents such as those of the rthPr · groups 
P11hance pl1l1nonarJ" ,,entilation bJ' virtue of their irritati11g eff'ects 
on the pnlmonary system. This is true of the lighter planes· but 
as deeper planes of anaesthesia are reached, there is a deprrssion 
<t11d of course a hypo ventilation. 1-Iowevrr, during indt1ction ether 
frequentlJr causes breath holding, cyanosis a11d possiblJ· <'<>nv11lsions 
from increased carbon dioxide. Cyclopropane 011 the other ha11d, 
offer:s an extremel;v· s1l1ooth incluction, quiet breathing, and a rapid 
t.ra11sit intó the deeper planes of anaesthesia without excessive effort 
011 the part of thr pat.ie11t. The difference between these t,,,·ó 
~ommonly · 11sed anaesthetics is that the margin of safet)' is far 
greater with with the ether than it is with the cyclopropane. In 
paediatric anaei:;;tl1c=>sia, the danger of breath holding is overeome 
bJT 11sing rapidl,\' acting agP11ts, such as divinyl ether or pentothal 
followed bJ''" a balance(l anaesthesia. ThP greatest 1najoritJ'' of 
surgical prioced11res can be earried 011t in the light planes anJ'·· place 
from planes one t.o _1o'\\'er t,vo, during which ti1nP the patient is able 
to maintain a respectable bloo(1 pressure, p11lse and respiratorJ'' 

• • 

activity. ,As long as the child breathes activelJ' himself, there is 
less chanc~ for l1J-'poxia or hJ-'percarbia to occ11r. II is own efforts 
,,_:ill draw in the fresh gases containing at lPast 20 % oxJ·gen and 
at the same time, he vtill be- able to elimi11ate 1n11ch of the Waste 
('arbon diQxide. RPctallJ· admi11istered anaPsthetics are prone to 
eause hypOventilation 11nlPss prPcautionary meas11rPs are instituted . 

• 

Sodium pentothal has alread,· caused mueh grief through 
eareless management, and should be treated vtith the greatest of 
1·espect. With the advr11t <>f c11rare and curar.P•likP agents com• 
bined with barbit11rates or inhalation a11aesthetics, the danger to 
1·espiration has been incrPasPd 1nanifold. ln spite of the dangerous 
possibilitieS, the dr11gs can be adrninistPred safely and usefully as 
long as proper ventilation is maintained, eit_her by the patient or 
lJy artificial means. 

PREMEDICATION - Narcotic premedicants and barbiturates may 
<]epress a patient preoperativelJ' and influence the subsequent 
éonduct of anaesthesia to a great extent. AS' à rule, babies up to 
4 months ·of age are not premedicated With morphinP because it 
causes a pro+ongation of induction time. The respiratory centre 
is depressed and the anaesthetic agent is not absorbed in sufficient 
concentrations from the alveoli. Even if the plane- of surgical 
:.t11aesthesia is reached it is nearly al,vays 11€'ce-ssar;y· to assist the 
breathing because of the inadequate efforts on the part of the baby. 
Post Op€'ra'tively, th€'re ma3r be enough depression to cause concern 
until such · time that tl1e pre-medication and anaesthetics have vvorn 
off sufficiently. We have found that scopolamine or atropine alone 
are adequate for these children. Beyond four 1nonths of age, a 
combination of barbiturates, morphine and scopolamine, preopera-
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tively, in the dosage as prescribecl by Dr. Digb)'· L<"igh, have aided 
us in reducing emotional llpsets and in providing for smooth in
ductions ,vithout und,,e breath-holding' and possibility of convul
sions. Preoperative pre1nP<lication enablPs ÜnP to 11se less a11aes
thetic, thereby shortP11ing tl1P rPcoverJT periocl . OncP again this 
C'Ontrib11tes to bf'tter pul1r1onarJ' ventilation during the operation 
as well as post-operatively. 

Arn'\\~AY - 'l'hr 1~ai11tena11ce uf a11 airv.·a3-r is funda1nental. 
H ere one sho11ld consider the a(lvisabilit~, of enclotracheal anaes
thesia as opposed to other methods. 'fhe endotrachea I method 
offers one some assurance in the feasabilitjT of bei11g able to control 
the patient 's breathing at ali time-s. The adva11tages far outweigh 
the disadvantages. 111 011r hospital, approximatel}T 65 'fr of the 
inhalation anaesthetics arP ad1r1inisterPd endotrachealI,~. An'v obs-• • 

truction to the air"'ªJ. is 111anifestPd by the, indrawi11g s11prastf'r-
11ally and also b:vT the acce11t11atio11 of Harrisor1 's S11lc11s; that is, 
fl. flaring of the lower ribs . No chil(l can V\·ithsta11d tl1is for any 
long period of timf' eve11 in the 1nildest form, n111ch less a11 i11fant. 
As "'·as mentioned before the infant ,vill react to this sit11ation bJ" 
refusing to breathe any more; hP just. gives up from fatigue. 

Needless to say, the best air"'ªJ'. is the Pndotracheal tube which 
reduces the dead space in the brPatl1ing s~rstem and allows better 
control over the patient's brPathing. It also offers a route by which 
one is able to aspirate the chest, and provides for clean, healthy 
lungs post-opprativPly. It prpvents or reduces the possibilitJ• of 
él,Spiration of for~ign material into the lungs. Though an endo
tracheal tube be in place, do not rPst assured that there is bo11nd 
to be a pate11t airway at all ti1r1c:>s. Beca11se of the thín-"'allrd 
tubPs employed, due atte11tion m11st bP given to the positio11 of thP 
l1ead, the fitting of connectors and thc:> location of packs in the 
oropharynx which v.1ill avoid 1111necessarJ' 1{inking and obstructed 

• a1rway. 

EQUIPMENT - The eareful ('hoiee of a11aesthetie e(111ip1nPnt 
aids in the elimination or at IC'ast in the re<l11ction of clPad space 
a11cl resistanc(' to which the child is exposed. A11y resistanc<' 
inherent i11 the machi11e as for exe111ple, spri11gloa(le(l ,,alves, gra
,,itJ' acti,·ated clirPctional valvPs, e-te., cle-mancls that the baby in
ereases his respirator}· efforts a11(l thC'rC'by bri11gs 011 earlJr fatig11e. 
TherP is also the problPm of clead spaee prPsrnt in over~sized 
ec111ip111e11t app1ied to ehilclre11. V Pr}T oftPn as 1n11ch as 25 tirnes 
the infant ~s anatumical dead space is addecl b}-· 111pans of impropPr 
face masl{s and Pther masks. This SC'r\'E'S onl,· to increa-se the carbo11 • 
rlioxide and bring on the possibilit.\· of respirator.}' aéidosis anel 
convulsions. Therefore, kef'p resistance and dead space to a mi
nimum -by selecting the proper sized face masks and attachments, 

• 
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the proper le11gths a11d diameters of endotracheal tubes with appro
priate connectors, and ,vherevf'r possible, applj' assisted respiration. 

PosTURE - 0ft times difficulties i11 pulmonar)' ventilation 
arise from i111prope-r posturing on the operating table .· The grPatest 
cxcursions of the chest d11ring brPathing occur while lying in the 
su·pine position ,vith the arn1s at the side of the bodJ'. Tf the arms 
are maintai.ned extended over the head, there is then sorne interfe
re11ce ,,rith , the thoracic movement. This is actuallj' minimal as 
compared tD the other factors which can be detrimental to respi
ratory effo'rt. It is preferable, "'herever possible, to have both 
chests movjng' and llnhundered by pressure from the operating 
table, scree:P.s or traJrs. Ho"1ever there are times when it is neces
sar3~ to posture the patient to facilita te surgerJ". Anything which 
can be done to shorten the overall time that the tin}'~ patient is on 
the operating table should be considered. As for exemple, a semi
posterior approach to the tracheoesophageal fistula problem is 
better for the surgeon, although the infant is lying on _one good 
Jung, with the upper Jung exposed through the open chest. Assisted 
or controlled respiration then becomes 111andatory and can be 
ca.rried on indefinitelJ'. The sarne applies to all other operations 
in the lateral position, where the liberal use of assisted breathing 
assures proper expansio11 of both lungs. The clinicai use of the 
oximeter demonstrates the presence of hJrpoxia states whenever a 
patient is in an llnnatural position causing poor ventilation. Some
times a compromise ca11 be made ,;vith the surgeo11 bJ' placing the 
patient in a semi-lateral position "'hich allows the do,vn-most side 
to expand more than it v:ould otherwise. OrthopaPdic operatio11s 
of the spi11e and extremetif's require that thf' patient be in a prone 
position. One fui!,· realizes the difficulty in breatbing here. The 
use of kidney shaped pads resting under the shoulders and iliac 
crests permits freedom of chest and abdominal movpment. However, 
on occasion, we have noted that respiratory rates seem to rise well 
over the normal Ievel without any apparent reasou, and return to 
11ormal as Soon as the patient is turned on bis back. This is pro
bablJ" due ~o the encroachment of the aforementioned pads u:pon 
the sides of the chest and abdomen or the change in position of the 
endotracheal tube or airwa}' as the patient ,vas turned in the prone 
position. In these instances, one should not make the mistalce of 
attempting to Sllbdue the respiratory rate by 11nd11e deepening of 
a11aesthesia .and the liberal use of intravenous barbitl1rates and nar
eotics, becaU.Se the patient may remain depressPd long after being 
turned on his 'back. ln the face of an elevated ratP, one can assist 
tl1e breathing at frequent intervals on condition that the operation 
is 11ot prolonged. If thfl operation is long and the patient begins 
to show signs of fatigue as Pvidenced by perspiration, faster pulse 
and elevated blood pressure, consider then the advisability of dee-
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pening the anaesthetic con1patible wit.h the surgPry a11d the patie11t 's 
o,,erall condition. Às a r11le, in the majorit)· of our cases in the 
prone position, we have not bee11 unduly concerned with elevated 
respiratory rates as long as assisted respiration is maintained. 
These patients are usually i11 a light plane of anaesthesia and offer 
a quick recovrr:;r postoperatively. An:',' change in position of the 
table itself, such as extreme trendelenb11rg or kidney position inter
feres with the tidal exchange. Spontaneous atPlectasis is a definite 
entity and does occur 011 the operating roon1 table, particularly 
,,·hen prompted by poor positioning, unassisted respiration and the 
\\'eight of a heavy tired surgeon 's arm. As mentioned before, the 
smaller the child, the less is its resistancf' to exter11al forces applied 
to the thorax and he simpl~· ref11ses to breat:µe against great odds. 
Any undue flexion of the head can ca11se obstruction to airvlays. 
This is obviated by maintaining the head in a norn1al natural 
sniffing position in slight extension therflb~- straightening the 

• a1rway. 

SuRGERY - Surgical intervention in itself does affect the p11I
n1onary ventilation in patients. The srnaller the patient the greater 
the effect. With the cooperation of a gP11tle operator, there is Iess 
Jikelihood for the occasion of undue reflex stimulation from mesen
taries, bowel and peritoneum. It is not 11ncommon to see the tre
mendous differences in respiratorJ' rates d1iring a herniorrhaph~· 
at the time of dissection of the perito11Pal sac. Ilere, if the patient 
is an infant, there can be evidence of palor,. fast pulse and excee
dingly high shallow respirations. This should not be corrected by 
deeper anaesthesia, but rather by tactful advice to the surgeon, for 
no infant will toleratp this too long. Reflex stin1ulation also occurs 
during proctoscopy, circumcisions, c3-•stoscopies and even incision 
and drainage of abscesses. These last mentioned are all charac
terized by the lightness of the anaesthetic adrninistred where 
1'7ithout thr extra reflex stimu]ation, the respiratory rate would 
remain within normal limits. 

High abdominal Iaparotomies for subphrenic abscesses, liver, 
stomach, and spleen operations is nf'arly always associated with 
H<>me changes in the breathing pattrrn. Any irritation of the 
diaphragm eould elicit uncontrollable hicupping. Various means 
have been tried to eliminate this n11isance. Of these, one can 
n1ention the use of relaxants, atropi11P, controlled breathing and 
deep anaesthesia. ln all instancr, the a11aestl1esiologist is and 
shonld be master of the sitnation, for at his fingertips is the 
1·ebreathing bag. 

It is fundamental that the, a11aesthetist have the patient 's 
<~hest exposed whenever possible, and i11 fnll ,riew so that he may 
-observe the breathing. At the sa111e time hf' must not bury himself 
behind the anaesthetic screen, forgetting to note that a tired sur-
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gical assista11t might be leani11g 011 the baby 's abdo1nen or chest, or 
that the surgeons 111ay have collecte-d all thf'ir tools and placed thern 
conveniently on the thorax or t1pper abdon1en. Tt is enough to ask: 
the infant and cl1ild to breathe through resistant 1nachines witho11t 
his having extra \\'orb: in lifting these exte-rnal objects. 

The greatest upset to p11l1no11arJ-- ve11tilation occ11rs d11ring 
intrathoracic surger)-. ()f necessit)', 011e si de of the thoracic cage 
.ib o pen and due to thf' increased extra p11lmonar)' pressure, the lung 
eollapses. During long operatio11s, older children are capable of 
tolerating complete atelectasis of one lung and maintai11 good ven
tilation with the other. However, infants 111ust use bOth lungs at 
best, to aerate the blood sufficientljT so that anjr infringement of 
tl1is invites complications. We have co1ne to the conclusion that it 
ls better, whenever possib]P, to 1naintain the affected ll111g partiallj' 
open by continuous assista11ce. "\\Tith a little persistance, thr 
surgeon soon lerns how to pack off the l11ng a11d refrain it from 
j11terfering with his field of operation. Periodic expa11sion of the 
lungs ( every 20-30 minutes) assure-s an elimination of carbon 
dioxide and prevents post-oprrative- atelectasis ,vhich is due to thr 
sticky secretions collecting v:ithin thr puln1onar~T tree. The inter-
1nittent positive pressure applied to the 11111g sho11ld be sufficie11t 
to expand it reasonablJ' WPll v.·itho11t interfering i11 the ret11r11 flo,,, 
tG the right side of the heart. ln infants this press11re is in the 
<)rder of 10-12 cm. of water. Also, thP prrssure is applied sharplJ' 
and released <111ickl,'' to pre"'ent acc111n11lation of resid11al positive 
pressure. The ratP for assiste-d or co11trolled breathing is governed 
bj-7 the patient's normal respirator,'' rate. Tn othe-r ,vords, if a baby 
breathes normally 40-60 ti1nes a 1ninutr, it sho11ld be the- sa1ne 11nder 
artificial conditions. 

ANAESTHETIC TECHNIQUES - A11;v- techni<1ne employed in pae
diatric Anaesthesia, should havP i<leallJ-, (a) 11nobstructed airways, 
( b) minimal resistance to expiration and inspiration, (e) redl1ction 
of mechanical dead space, ( d) facilities for imme-diate assistance 
C'r artificial respiration, and (e) adequate means for elimination 
oí the exhaled carbon dioxidr, e-ither into the outside atmosphere 
directly, or by an absorbing mechanism. 

The open drop technique is probably the oldest method in 
anaesthesia. It is still the safest in e-xprrienced hands, providing 
that it is carried out properl}'. It has the mai11 di:;,;advantage 
however, that carbon dioxide can accumulate under thP masl{ and 
some means for its elimination become-s necessary. It can be done 
by raising the mask slightly from the face to alio"' air to circ11late 
underneath, or by flowing oxygen undernf'ath at the ra.te of 1-2 litres 
per minute. The- other main disadvantage to ope-n-drop method is 
that there is no means for active artificial respiration. One is de
pendent on a plane of anaesthesia, which is compatible with good 
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pt1lmonar3-· ve11tilation, 11ot too 111uch depression due to heav)· pre111e
dications and also upon u11obstructed airwaJ'S. Fortunatel:r ether 
itself is a wonderft1l stimula11t for pul1nonary respiration. 

ln frequent use today is a partial rebreathing technique, some
times called a semi-closed or fractional method. Our practice is to 
emplo3-· a bag and mask: through which are passed the anaesthetic 
gases at high flows, assuring the patient at all times, a mixture 
containing no less than 25 '/c oxjrgen. The size of rebreathing bag 
6nd flow rates are dependent on the patient 's tidal exchange a11d 
v·ital capacitJ". It is obvio11s that a 5-litre rebreathing bag is not 
only wastefú.l when applied to an i11fant, but also cumbersome and 
can cause an accu1nulation of carbon dioxide. The larger rebreathing 
l,ag is us11ally thick a11d hea,'}', creating a 111echanieal resistance to 
the child 1s exhalation efforts . This can be show11 quite ade{111ately 
by· placing a pressure gauge in the breathing s~·stem and observing 
the results. ,,Te are 110w more incli11ed to utilize the light weight 
2 1/2 litre bags for rr1ost ehildren, and the smaller lighter 1/2 litrf' 
and :¼ litre bags for the pre111ature an<l infant group. ()11e great 
ti.dvantage of the partial rebreathing teeh11iq11e is that no resistanee 
is offered bJ' ,,alves, and that the s11fficif'ntlJr high flow of gases 
l'Pasonably assure the adequate eli1nination of f'Xcess carbon dioxide. 
J t might also be mentioned at this point that no time sho11ld the 
Tehreathing bag be distended, else a positive pressure is built up 
in the breathing syste1n. On the other hand, inadequate flows may 
l'esult in a collapsing bag and inspiration against negative pressure·. 

Ever since the closed absorption methods have been employed 
j11 anaesthesia, rr1an3-· atte111pts have been madf' to 11se them consi~• 
tently for paediatrics. 1Jntil recf'ntl}-' thesf' have not bee11 satis• 
factorJ', for most adult circlP absorption machines have resistant 
<lirf'etional valves v.,hich are activated by gravit}-·, springs or the 
patient 's breath force, in additio11 to which there is the resistanee 
pf soda lime. The J'Ollnger the ehíld, tl1e- rr1ore Uifficult is it for 
hi1n to inove gases throl1gh systems. ln the last few ~~ears, several 
, 0vorl{ers ha,'e been thinking seriottsl.'-- abol1t this problt>m. Sorne 
l1a.ve placed the directional valves in close approximation to the 
ehild 's mouth and 11ose i11 a11 attt>mpt to redt1ce respiratorJ- effort 
fln<l prevent diff11sion of gasf's; others have tried vario11s stJrles 
and shapes of ,,alves t'.) relluce resistance, a11d still others have 
tl1011gh along the lines of {leereasing the transverse diameter of thC' 
c:onducti11g anaesthPtit• t11bes. It sPe111s that no11e of these have 
been vf'rJ' efficient. The latest effort is to assist the child in circu• 
la.ting thf' gases thro11gh an:v· eircle filtering machine. Ideall}~, a 
s11ck.and•bl0Vi' method ,,,011ld be preferable whereb.'-· gases· can be 
1,assed into thf' patient 's l11ngs v.,ith assistance and withdrawn upon 
exhalation with a 1ninin111111 effort. At the mo1nf'nt there are three 
or four typPs of absorption 11nits, speciall;\' llesigned for paf'diatric 
a11aesthe-sia. FirstlJ·, the- Adriani ty·pe which consists of two 
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tlbsorption cha111brrs for altPrnate 11se with ligl1t ,vPight mushrocm 
tJTpe directional valves. This unit is somewhat curr1bersome but 
ean be utilized i11 the ad1l1inistration of closed circ11it anaesthetics 
for short periods of time with assisted or controllPd rf'spirations. 
l)r. Adriani has also devised a schf'me for assistance in the to and 
fro technique. Secondl,·, there is the Digb,· I,eigh infant circle 
filter in which the directional valves of rubber flaps are located 
immediately adjaeent to the face mask in orde-r to reduce the dif
fusion of gases in that area. The gases passe thro11gh a stnall 
absorption canister, a rebreathing bag1 and finallJT bacl{ .to the 
patient. There is less resistance in this SJ'StPm than in thP pre
viously mentioned one. It might be said at this point, that the 
(·ircle filter offE'rs a means for dissipating an}r body heat and cer
tainl}· keeps the patient 's tE'mpPrature lower than the to and fro 
technique. In the last year, Foreg'ger CompanJ' had speciall}" de
signed for our hospital, a model of an infant to and fro absorber, 
,,·ith the O 'Shaugnessy by-pass. Ali parts have been reduced in 
size to eliminate dead space and excE'ss weight, which vlas inherent 
i11 the adult types of by-pass absorbers. Probably the only ~real 
advantage of the to and fro syste1n is that it has Ilo directional 
,·alves and the absorber is located quite close to the head of the 
r•atient. One n1ust al"\\•ays be alert for evidence of spent soda lime 
~s it increases the dead space i11 the brf'athing sJ·stem. As 1nen
tio11f'd before, this is overcome b}· frequf'nt a11d regular changes of 
(·ooled cannisters. The 1nost rpcent effort has beE'n madP b}· the 
Ohio Che-mical Con1pany, v.rhose infant absorbPr has plastic ,·alves 
,vhich arp resistant to 1noist11re and distortion. ThP,. are light and 
rest on a circular l{nife edge so that therP is nothing to hi11der 
thPir action. Beca11se of the valve disc 's lightness, the}· offer minimal 
resistance to the babJ· "s breathing. ln the circ11it is an absorption 
chambe-r, partitioned so that gases are passed up one side and do'\\'Il 
thf' other for more efficient carbon dioxide absorpti<ln. This chan1bE'r 
is easily changed during an operation without the loss of anaes
thetic gases. An added ff'ature is a ga11ge which will advise the 
anaesthetist of the presence- of an}' incrrased positive or negati,·e 
press11re in the SJ''Stem caused b)'· either over-distended rebreathing 
bags or obstruction any place within the circuit. The face masl;: 
('.hirr1ne)· piece is dividrd in an pffort to f11rther rf'd11ce the de-ad 
space. With careful tho11ght towards heat retention, rffi<'ient 
carbon dioxide elimination, a:-;sisted or co11trolled breatl1ing, these 
abs<lrption units can be utilized succf'ssf11llJ"·. 

The preference at the Chi1dren 's Memorial I-Iospital is the non
rebreathing non-resistant tE'ch11iq11E'. This form of a11aPsthesia, 
first popularized by Dr. Digby· Lf'igh, is the greatest contribution 
to paediatric anaesthesia. BJ-· this 111ethod, the s111allPst infant is 
eapable of '\\'ithstanding long surger~·. Tt f>mbodirs sound physio~ 
1ogical principles. Thin r11bber valve discs are arranged in such 
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a fashion a8 to pre,·ent carbo11 dioxide accun1ulation in the reservoir 
bag, and also enables the •hild ·tp' ~eceive fresh gases with each 

• • 
breath. Assisted or controlI~d ·:r:e!3,piJ·ations are easily accomplished 
by compression of the re-breathi.ng·-.bag; the resistance to inhalation 
and exhalation is mini1nal, arid the,- dead space within the apparat11s 
is reduced so that it is less tha11 that of the infant mouth and 
pl1arynx. It is com111on to see patients who have been breathi11g 
laborio11sly through circle filtt>r machines, become a picture of quiet 
effortless breathing when the non-rebreathing technique i:,.; insti
t11ted . Excess body heat is blown off through the exhalation valve, 
thereby reducing the body metabolism a11d 11ecessitating the admi-
11istration of less anaesthetic agent. 

Of interest too, in recent J"ears, is thr Carlen 's technique for 
adult anaesthesia, related to thoracic sl1rg('r_\'. lTnfortunatPlJ'' this 
method is not applicable to childre11 by virt11e of the t,·pes an,l 
sizes of tubrs designed. Dr. Leon Tjo11g·tin i11 Montreal, }ias there
fore incorporated the use of t\\'O endotracheal tubes, 011e for the 
affected lung and 011e which lies in the trachea. Each tube is 
<•11ffed and attached to separa te gas machine:,,;. ln this way, either 
of the lungs ca11 be inflate<l incle-pendent.l}'' "'ith the assurance that 
<·ontaminants are not transfe-rred from one- l11ng to the other. This 
111ethod seems to have a g·ood f11t11rt' because it does enable the 
anaesthetist to chose ,,ario11s sizrs of t11bes anel he11ce can be appli
cable to the J·o11nger ehiltlren. 

Conclusion 

rrhough ,ve co11tin11ous}y strive towards complete }{nowledge of 
tl1e fundamentals of phJrsio}ogJr, biochen1istrJ', pharmacologJ' and 
c1.natomy; though tl1e choice of anaesthetic agents and techniques is 
r,,er greater; tho11gh mecha.nical <levices are co11stantly improving 
- all of these, are of no avail without strict attention to pulmo-
11ary ,,e11tila.tion i11 paediatric anaesthesia. 
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